
c.

Sec. iZ35 i1954 Code]. (a) GENttAL-A transfer (other than by gift, In
heritance, or devise) of property consisting of all substantial rights to a patent.
'or an undivided interest therein which includes a part of all such rights. by any
holder shall be considered the sale or exchange of a capital asset held for more
than one year * regardless of whether or not payments in consideration of such
transfer are--; . ~: :-.

'.;. ~:: r.: ..... . (l) payable -'~riodjcany ever a period generally coterminous with ·the
'c".'::; transferee's use of ~e patent, or . .~: -. .

1 . }<: . : ':" (2) contingent on the productivity. use, or disposition of the property
U·, ..,,' transferred.' ' ,', . '

; , (b) ,"HOLDER" DmmD.-For pnrposes of thU section, the term "holder"
l~::'.·· .means- ",... . . . ' ..
~J.~.':- h:~-_: (1) any individual whose efforts Created such proper-ty, or ..

(2) any' other individ'uai who,~ acquired his interest in such pi-operty
in exchange for consideration in money or moneys worth paid to such
creator prior to actual reduction to practice of the invention covered by the
patent, if such individual is neither-

(A) the employer of such creator, nor
(B) related to such creator (within the meaning of subsection (d)),

-.t-...

"In 1977 and to more than one year for tax: yean:
beK;1nntn& after 1.9Tt. _ .:: ...:~ : c. ..

, © 1981,~CIearin&' Honse, Inc.

SALE,OR EXCHANGE OF PATENTS

2:SALE O:R EXCHANGE OFPATENTS--§ lZ35

'." :.

[~4742FJ ,,' Capital Gain or loss Treatment for' ..',
.,. " " . Termlncfions . . ..

• • CCH Explanation -r-r-r-r -;-.,-;- .,----.

.04 Laps~' ~celJation or abandonment.~The capital gain and
loss provisions of the Internal Revenue Code apply only if there is a
sale or exchange of .acapital asset.· Court decisions have interpreted
this requirement tomean that, when 'a disposition is not a-sale or
exchange of a capital asset, but is, for example , a lapse, cancellation,

-'. or abandonment, the disposition produces 'ordinary income or loss,
See M. Leh, CA-9, 5&-2 USTC ~ 9889, 260 F2d 489, and Pittston c«,

," CA-2, 58:-1 USTC ~ 9284, 252 F2d 344, cert.jdenied, 357 U. S, 919, at
~ 4717.431 and .4865. As' a result, losses from the termination, can-"
eellation, lapse, abandonment or other disposition of property that
are not sales or exchanges of property .eould be reported as fully
deductible ordinary losses instead of as capital losses. This technique

.has been used in situations involving cancellations of forward con-
tracts for ~~nrrency or securities, -; ..:"'" '~I,,- . "."

__ Tobe EconomicRecovery Tax' Act o(i981 eliminates the use of
this -tedmique, It provides that gains or losses attributable to the

;:cancellation, lapse, expiration, or other termination of a right or obli-
, .gation with respect to personal property that is, or that would be if __

':'"accjuired. a' capital asset in the hands of the taxpayer are treated as
" -gains or losses .from the sale of a capital asset. Property subject to -t

,this rule includes personal property as defined in Code Sec.'I092(d){I)"
',ls~ ~ 469111). ,,,.:' " ' :,', ; , :' : '

" ':' '" . This provision 'applies to property acquired and positions estab- ,
, lished by the taxpayer after June 23, 1981, in taxable years endingr".

after that date.-'-cCH. , . ,

.4,'180

rl! 4743J

~ .• The "'Tax Reform: Art of l!176 -1ncr'e.ued the
hold.1n& period from more ... than. 6 months to
more than 9 months tor tax years..begtn.n1n&

1[ 47421:.04' Code § 1235
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!
(c) EFFECl'IVE DAn:.-This section shall be applicable with regard to any

amounts received. or payments made, pursuant to a transfer described in sub
, . eectioa (a) in any taxable year to which th.iS subtitle applies, regardless of the

, . ~-; taxable year in which such transfer occurred. _
.' .... (d) RELATF:D Psasoxs.c-Subsectioa (a) shall not apply" to any transfer, di

,", zectly or indirectly, between persons specified within a.ny one of the paragraph!
'g of section 267(b); except that, in applying section 267(b) and (c) for purposes of

.U this section- . ':"1' . ':.; "I,

(1) the phrase fl25 percent or more" 'shall be substituted for 'tbe phrase
"mere than SO percent" each place it appears in section 267(b), and·

.(2) paragraph (4) of section 267(c) snail be treated as providing that
the family of an individual shall include only his spouse, ancestors, and lineal
descendants.

«e) CRoSs RmNa.-
""I;.." 'For Special rule relating to ·non~sident aliens, see section 871(a).

. .01 Am;nded by P. L. 94-455 andP. L . '.15 Committ~ R~ on P. L. 629,
'85-866. For details, see "the Code' which added subsection (q) to 1939

Volumes. '" 2'.:' . . Code Sec. 117. is at 1956-2 CB 1226. .
" ._05 . Committee Reportsm P. L. 94-455 .2ll Committee R~'orts on 1954 Code
". are at 1976-3 CB 49, 695. 807. . Sec. 1235 as originally enacted were

.' .10 Committee Reports on P. L. 85-866 reproduced at 564 CCH 114743.20-4743.21.
are at 1958-3 CB 842, 899, 999. . .

•. RegUlations ... ",', '.•"., F '.. , '

, nr 4744]"' §l.1235C1. . Sale' or ~~e of ·patents....:..:.·(a) General nde:
Section 1235 provides that a transfer (other than by gift. inheritance, or devise)
o.f all substantial rights.to a patent, or Of an undivided interest in' all such
nghts to a patent, by a holder to a person other than a related person con
stitutes the sale or exchange of 'a' capital asset held for more than 1 year'
(6 months for taxable years beginning before 1977; 9 months for taxable years
beginning in 1977), whether or not payments therefor are--

'(1) Payable periodically over a period generally coterminous with
the transferee's use of the patent, or .' . .
, '(2) Contingent on the productivity, use, or disposition of the prop-
erty transferred.· , . '.. . . .

' .. (b) Scope of section iZ35. If a transfer is not one described in paragraph
(a) of this section, section 1235 shall be disregarded in determining whether
or not such transfer is the sale or exchange of a capital asset, .For example,
a transfer by a person other than a holder or a transfer by a holder to a related
person is not-governed by section 1235. The tax consequences of such trans
fers shall be determined under other provision. of the internal revenue laws,

(c) Special rules-(1) Payments for infringement. If section 1235 applies'
to the transfer of all substantial rights to a patent (or an undivided interest
therein), amounts received in settlement of, or as the award of damages in, a
suit for compensatory damages for infringement of the patent shall be con
sidered payments .attributable to a transfer to which section 1235 applies to
the extent thatsuch amounts relate to the interest transferred, For taxable years
beginning before January 1. 1964, see section 1304, as in effect before such date,
and § 1.1304a-1 for treatment of compensatory damages for patent infringement.

(2) Payments to an employee, Payments received by an employee as
compensation for services rendered as an employee under an employment
contract requiring the employee to transfer to the employer the rights to any
invention by such employee are not attributable to a transfer to which section
J235 applies. However, whether payments received bl" an employ~e from his
employer' (under an employment contract or otherwise) are attnbutable to

827 CCH-Standard Fedc:ral TaxRepor1:3 '" Re,. § 1.123S-l(c:) ~ 4744
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[If 4744]-Continued ' ..,

the transfer by the employee of all substantial rights to a patent (or an un
divided interest therein) or are compensation for services rendered the em-
ployer by the employee is a question of fact, In determining which is the
case, consideration shall be given not only to all the facts and circumstances
of the employment relationship but also to whether the amount of such pay- ,
ments depends upon the production, sale, or use by, or the value to, the
employer of the patent rights transferred by the employee. If it is determined
that payments are attributable to the transfer of patent rights, and all other
requirements under section 1235 are met, such payments shall be treated as
proceeds derived from the sale of a patent. '

(3) Successive transfers. The applicability of section 1235 to trans
fers of undivided interest in patents, or to successive transfers of such rights,
shall be determined separately with respect to each transfer. For example,
X, who is a holder, and Y, who is not a holder, transfer their respective two
thirds and one-third undivided interests in a patent to Z. Assume the transfer
by X qualifies under section 1235 and that X in a later transfer acquires all
the rights with respect to Y's interest, including the rights to payments from
z., One-third of"2.11 the payments thereafter received by X from Z are not
attributable to a transfer to which section 1235 applies. .. '

(d) Payor's treatment of payments in a transfer under section 1235. Pay
ments made by the transferee of patent rights pursuant to a transfer satisfy
ing the requirements of section 1235 are payments of the purchase price for
the patent rights and are not the payment of royalties. ,'"

(e) Effective dafe. Amo~~ts received or accrued, and p:.:y;;,ents made or
accrued, during.any taxable year beginning after December '31, 1953 and end
ing after August 16, 1954, pursuant to a transfer satisfying the requirements
of section 1235, whether such transfer occurred in a taxable year to which the
Internal Revenue 'Code of 1954 applies, or in a year prior thereto, are subject
to the provisions of section 1235.. '

(f) Nonresident aliens. For the special rule re1atin~ to nonresident aliens
who have gains arising' from a transfer to which section 1235 applies, see
section 871 and the regulations thereunder. For withholding of tax from in
come of nonresident aliens, see section 1441 and the regulations thereunder
[Reg. § 1.1235-I;] " -: , '
, .01 H;.'to'rlca1 Comment: Proposed 5/9/56. Ad~ted 11/5/57 by T. D. ~63. Amended
6/1166 by T. D. 6885 to reflect enactment of Code Sees. 1301-1305 by P. 1.. 8&-272.
Amended 10/31/80 by T. D. 7128 to reflect P. 1.. 94-455. The Preamble to T. D. 777A
is at 80(10) CCH ,. 6824A. .. '

• Regulations
'[l[ 4744A] § 1.1235-2. Definition oft~s.-For the purposes of section

1235 and § 1.1235-1- ~

(a) Patent. The term "patent" means a patent granted under the' pro:- ..
visions of title 35 of the United States Code, or any foreign patent granting
rights generally similar to those under a United States patent. It is not
necessary that the patent or patent application for the invention be in
existence if the requirements of section 1235 are otherwise met.

(b) All substantia! rights to a patent. (1) The term "all substantial rights
to a patent" means all rights (whether or not then held by the grantor) which ..
are of value at the time the rights to the patent (or an undivided interest '
therein) are transferred. The term "all substantial rights toa patent" does
-not include a grant of rights to a patent-
1[ 4744A Beg'. § 1.1235-1(d) ,. \l:)1!l81,CommerceCl~Hon&e,Inc.
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. (ii) Which is limited in duration by the terms of the, agreement
to a period less than the remaining life of the patent;

, .: (iii) Which grants rights to the grantee, in fields of use within
trades or industries, which are less than all the rights covered by the patent,
which exist and have value at the time of the grint; or '.

'~ ,'.", (iv) Whicl, grants' to the grantee iess than all the claims or
Inventions covered by the patent which exist and have value at the time of
~e grant. ..
The circumstances of the whole transaction, rather than the particular termi
nology used-in the instrument of transfer, shall be considered in determining
whether or not all substantial rights to a patent are transferred in a transaction.

• - 'y

(2) Rights which are not considered substantial for purposes of
.section 1235 may be retained by the holder. 'Examples of such rights are:

'(i) Th~ retention by the transferor of legal title for the purpose
of securing performance or payment by the transferee in a transaction involv
ing transfer .of an exclusive license to manufacture, use, and sell for the life
of the patent: . -- .:

. ,. . (ii) The retention by the transferor of rights in the property
;Which are not inconsistent with the passage of ownership, such as the reten- .
tion of a security interest (such as a vendor's lien), or a reservation in the
nature of a condition subsequent (such as a provision for forfeiture on account
of nonperformance). . ', "

(3) Examples of rights which mayor may not be ~ubstantia1, d~peiiiF
ing upon the circumstances of the whole transaction in which rights to a
patent are transferred,are: .

(i) The retenti~n by the transferor of an absolute right to pro
hibit sublicensing or subassignment by the transferee;

, (ii) The failure to convey to the transferee the right to use or
to sen the .patent property. ' .

, . (4) The retention of a rig-hI: to\e~inate the transfer at will is the
retention of a substantial' right for the purposes of section 1235. .
, .' (c) Undivided interest. ,A person owns an "undivided interest". in all
substantial rights to a patent when he owns the same fractional -share of each
and every substantial right to the .patent. It does not include, for example, a .
right to the income from a patent, or a license limited geog-raphically, or a
license which covers some, but not all, of the valuable claims or uses covered
by the patent. A transfer limited in duration by the terms of the instrument
to a period Jess than the remaining- life of the patent is not a transfer of an
undivided interest in all 'substantial .rights to a patent. " '" ':

',~{d) Haider. (1) The term "h~lde':'; mea:ns any'individual-
, ,:. (i) Whose efforts created the 'patent property and who would

qualify as the "ang-inal and first" inventor, or joint inventor, within the"mean:
ing of title 35 of the United States Code, or . __ ,,: ' .

,;:' ':':', (ii) Who has acquired his int~rest i~ the; pate~t 'pr~perty i~
exchange, for a consideration paid .to.the inventor in money or money's worth
8Z7CCH-StandardFcdenl,~axR~ Reg. § 1.1235-2(cl) '114744A. . ... - - ~- -.. .. . .

(i) Which is limited geographically within the country of

•

54,193:f 1235 {p, S4,190]-DEFINITIONS,.
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iII 4744A]-Continued
prior to the actual reduction of the invention to practice (see paragraph (e)
of this section), provided that such individual was neither the employer of
the inventor nor related to him (see paragraph (f) of this section). The
requirement that such individual is neither the employer of the inventor nor
related to him must be satisfied at the time when the substantive rights as to
the interest to be acquired are determined, and at the time when the con
sideration in money or money's worth to be paid is definitely fixed. For
example, if prior to the actual reduction to practice of an invention an individ
ual who is neither the employer of the inventor nor related to him ag-rees to
pay the inventor a sum of money definitely fixed as to amount in return for an
undivided one-half interest in rights to a patent and at a later date, when such
individual has become the employer of the inventor, he pays the definitely
fixed sum of money pursuant to the earlier ag-reement, such individual will
not be denied the status of a holder because of such employment relationship.

(2) Although' a partnership cannot be a holder, each member of a
partnership who is an individual may qualify as a holder as to his share of
a patent owned by the partnership. For example, if an inventor who is a mem-
ber of a partnership composed solely of individuals uses partnership property
in the development of his invention with the understanding that the patent
when issued will become partnership property, each of the inventor's partners
during this period would qualify as a holder. If, in this example. the partner-
ship were not composed solely of individuals, nevertheless, each of the indi
vidual partners' distributive shares of income attributable to t"e transfer of
all substantial rights to the patent or an undivided interest therein. would be
considered proceeds from the sale or exchange of a capital asset held for more
than 1 year (6 months for taxable years beginning before 1977; 9 months for
taxable years beginning in 1977). , '

, ,:,,: .. " (3)' A~i~dividual may qualify,,'. 'a holder wh-ether~r not he is in
, the business of making inventions or in the business of buying and selling patents.

(e) Actual reduction 10 practice, For the purposes of determining whether
an individual is a holder under paragraph (d) of this section, the term "actual
reduction to practice" has the same meaning as it does under section 102(g) of
title 35 of the United States Code. Generally, an invention is reduced to actual
practice when it has been tested and operated successfully under operating
conditions. This may occur either before or after application for a patent but
cannot occur later than the earliest time that commercial exploitation of the
invention occur~.. ,. . .

_ ..(f) RekJled person. --(I) The term "related person;' means one' whose
relationshipto another person at the time of the transfer is described in section
267(b), except that the term does not include a brother or sister, whether of
the whole or the half blood. Thus, if a holder transfers all his substantial
rights to a patent to his brother or sister, or both, such transfer is not to a ~",,'
related person:' , .. , "'" .. " V1fII

' "'(2) 'Ir,' prior to September 3, 1958,;; h~id~r transferred all his sub
stantial rights to a patent to a corporation in which he owned more than 50
percent in value of the outstanding stock, he is considered as having trans
ferred such rights to a related person for the, purpose of section 1235. On
the other hand, if a holder, prior to September 3, 1958, transferred all his'
substantial rights to a patent to a corporation in which he owned 50 percent A
or less in value of the outstanding stock and his brother owned the remaining 'f<fli1
stock, he is not considered as having transferred such rights to a related person
since the brother relationship is to be disregarded for purposes of section 1235.
! 47444 Reg. § '1.123S-2(e) © 1981,Commerce Clearing Hense, Inc.
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Beg. § 1.1235-2 11 4745.04

.., .

(3} "If,-subsequent to' September2, 1!f58,,-a holder .trartsfers all his
substantial rights to a patent to a corporation in which he ,owns 25 percent
or more in value of the outstanding stock, he is considered as transferring
such rights to a related person for the purpose of section 1235. On the other'
hand if a holder, subsequent to September 2, 1958, transfers all his substantial
rights to a patent to a corporation in which 'he owns less than 25 percent in
value of the outstanding stock and his brother owns the remaining stock, he
is not considered irs transferring 'such rights to a related person since the
brother relationship' is to be -disregarded for .PUrposes of section 1235.
: :',' (4f"H arelationship described in section 267.(b) exists-independently
of family status; the brother-sister exception, describe~ in subparagraphs (I),
(2), and (3) of thisparagraph, does not apply. Thus, if a holder transfers all
his substantial rights to a patent to the fiduciary of a' trust of which the
holder is the grantor, the holder and the fiduciary are related persons for
purposes of section 1235(d). (See section 267(b)(4).) The transfer, there-.
fore, would not qualify under section ·1235(a). This result obtains whether
or not the fiduciary is the brother or sister of the holder since the disqualifying
relationship existsbecauseof the grantor-fiduciary status and not because of
family status. [Reg.§ 1.1235-2.] . . .:,.: ," :. .: , .

.01' Historical 'Comment: Proposed 5/9/56. ;,AdOpted '11/5/57 .by T. D.6263.
Amended 7/1/59 by T. D. 6394 to reflect P. 1.. 85-866. Amended 10/5/65 by T. D••6852
to clarify the treatment of income from transfers of patent rights. A corresponding amend
ment was made to Reg. 118,' § 39.117(q)-2(b)(I), applicable under the '.1939 Code.
Amended 10/31/80 by T. D. 7728 to reflect P. L. 94-455. The Preamble to T. D. 7728
is at 80(10) CCH V6824A. ..: ' "';'j _, ...0: "t., ..•. ,,:c .: '

n 4745] G~i~'~from'~~~i~Sales ~~'~cha'~ges' ~f Patents .... '"
• • 'CCH Explanation' . ;., "

- .~ ..
" ' .04 ,,scope of Sec. 1235.-1£ an Inventor orother t'holder" transfers

a patent.under the conditions mentioned at .05, below, but capital
ga,ns treatment is denied because the transfer is made, for example,
to a related party, is capital gains treatment available under any other ~_

provision of the Code? The Regulations (Reg. § 1.l235-1(b) at tr 4744)
provide that if Code Sec. 1235 does not apply because a transfer is
made 10 a related person; the tax consequences of the transfer are to
be determined under other provisions of the Code. .' .
. 'Capital gains treatment is a~ailable for transfers' of'patent
rights under other Code sections when Code Sec. 1235 does not apply
(Rev. Rul. 6~, 1969-2 CB 164; D. C. MacDonald. 55 TC 840, Dec.
30,665). See, also, 1f 4729.405.. :. ';, /.'.

:. .. When an in~entor sells 'his patent on' a .royalty basis' to a cor
poration in which he owns stock, he has two possibilities of obtaining
cal?ital gain. This is because Code Sec. 1235 permits long-term capital
gam on, an inventor's transfer on a royalty basis to' a corporation so
long as he does not own, directly or indirectly, 25% or more of the
corporation's outstanding stock. And Code Sec. 1239 prescribes
ordinary income tax treatment for gain from the sale of depreciable
propertybetween an individual and a corporation in which he and/or
ills spouse own 80% or more of the outstanding stock. .Thus,
an inventor who owns 25% or more of a corporation's stock and who·
is .therefore 'admittedly disqualified from ·the long-term capital gain
treatment permitted by Code Sec. 1235 could still seck capital gain
treatment under other Code provisions so long as he or specified rela
tives do not own 80% or more of the corporation's stock. The Regu-

821 CCH-stmdard Federal Tax Reports
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© 1981, Commerce Clearin&'House, Inc.

o " 'Gains from Certain Sales or Exchanges of Patents
.. ..
(lJ474S.04]-Continued ~•.'."
• • CCH Erplanation --'- -, <.JII

.lations state that "a transfer by a holder to a related person is not
governed. by section 1235" -and is determined under other provisions
of the internal revenue laws. The IRS has reaffirmed this position;
it states in Rev. Rul. 69-482 (.56, below) that the Tax Court decision
in Pool. (.56, below), in which the court took the position that Code
Sec. 1235 is the only; recourse available to an inventor to obtain
long-term capital gain upon the sale of a patent on a royalty basis,
will not be followed. , ",

. The special benefits under Code Sec..1235 do not apply to transfers
of patents by nonholders. Thus, the tax consequences of the sale of
patents by nonholders, such as 'corporations or the inventor's
employer, are governed by other provisions of the Code.' Similarly.
if a patent isa capital asset under Code Sec. 1221, and if its transfer
does not fall within the scope of Sec. 1235, the question of whether

.' .profit is capital gain or ordinary income depends upon whether there
has been a "sale or exchange" as explained at ff 4717.43 and following.

. "Similarly. if a patent is used in a trade or business and its transfer does

.. ' not fall within the scope of SeC. 1235.' capital gain could be realized
under Code Sec. 1231 from the sale or exchange of a depreciable
property used in the trade or business. And if a transfer of a patent
which is held for sale in the ordinary course of a trade or business is
outside the scope of Code Sec. 1235, ordinary income will be realized
under Code Sees. 61 and 1221.' . -... '~...' ." .

.. .05' Individuals allowed capital gains benelits.-Code. Sec. 1235
makes long-term capital gains treatment applicable in specified cases
to gain o.n the transfer (other than by gift, inheritance or devise) of
all substantial rights to a patent or of an undivided interest therein
(Reg. § l.1235-2(b), (cj), It is available to the inventor, amateur
or professional, regardless of how short a time he has held the patent.
The retroactive enactment of these provisions has been held not 'to
create a new claim against the United States for which suit would be
governed by the six-year limitation period; the three-year period
applicable to tax refund' suits applies. See 1f 5473.408. '

The' capi~1 ~s b~elits are not available wh~n a :patent is
transferred to a related person described in Code Sec. '267(b), except
that brothers and sisters 'are not to be 'considered as related persons.
A "25 percent or more" stock ownership test is substituted for the
"50 percent or more" test in Sec. 267 (b) in determining whether a
corporation is a related person., In applying the constructive stock
ownership rules of Sec. 267(c), an individual's family includes only
his spouse, ancestors and 'lineal descendants-not his brothers and
sisters. Sec. 1249 governs the sale of a: 'patent to a controlled foreign
corporation. See 1f 4773CC.01. . '., , . ' . .

, ·.c .. The capital gains benefits are av~i1able also to an individual who
acquired his interest from the original ,inventor fo, money or money's
worth prior to actual reduction of the invention to practice. The
other individual, -however, may not be the inventor's employer or a
related person described in Code Sec. 267(b), except brothers andsisters,

'114745.05 Beg. f 1.1235-2
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Reg. § 1.1235-2 , 4745.051

Gains from Certain Sales or' Exchanges of Patents
•• CCH Explenetion ,

, The patent or patent application for the invention need not be in
existence, according to Reg. § 1.1235-2(a) (y4744A) , if the require
ments of Code Sec. 1235 are otherwise met. Apparently, therefore, the
term "patent" includes "invention." This is supported by the fact that
the Regulations provide that a person may qualify as a "holder"
whether or not he is in the business of "making inventions" or in the
business of buying and selling patents. The Regulations could be
interpreted, however, as requiring that a patent must eventually come
into existence. The Tax Court has held (.18, below) that percentage
payments received for the transfer of ownership' of an unpatented
invention were -capital gains, overruling the Commissioner's conten
tion that ownership of the invention could not be transferred because
it had not been 'patented. The Commissioner acquiesced in this holding.

The 'Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit (.70, below) holds
that secret formulas and trade names are sufficiently akin to patents
to warrant the 'application" by analogy, of the tax law that has been
developed relating to the transfer of patent rights, in tax cases
involving transfers of secret formulas and trade names. "

, ,Partnerships cannot qualify for the capital gains treatment, How
ever, Reg. § 1.1235-2(d) provides that each partner who is an indi
vidual can qualify for capital gains treatment as to his share of a
patent owned by the partnership. Each individnal partner's distribu
tive share of income from the transfer of all substantial rights to a
patent or an undivided interest therein would be capital gains.
", , Payments received for a transfer within the scope of Sec. 1235
are capital gains, even though they are to be made periodically during
the transferee's use of the patent, Or are to be contingent On the - '--'
productivity; use, or other disposition of the transferee's rights in the
patent. The Regulations, § 1.1235-1(c), state that if Code Sec. 1235
applies -to a transfer, damages for infringement for the period after
the transfer are also capital gains under Sec. 1235. .Payments received
by an employee as compensation under an employment contract re-

, quiring him to transfer a patent to his employer are not capital gains.
. A transferee's payments which are Capital gainsto the transferor

under Code Sec. 1235 are payments of the purchase price for the patent
rights. See Reg. § 1.1235-1(d). , , " ','

.051 All substantial rights or undivided interest.-Capital gain
benefits for payments received for transfer of a patent under Code
Sec. 1235 apply only,if "all substantial rights" or an "undivided inter-
est" therein are transferred. .

The Tax Court and the IRS agree that capital gain treatment'is
available on the sale of all of the patent rights held by the seller even
though non-exclusive rights in the patent are outstanding. Thus a
taxpayer who purchased all of the rights in a patent remaining after
the g-rant of a non-exclusive license could obtain capital gain treatment
of the resale of all of his rights. (See MacDonald, .404, below.)

"All substantial rights to a patent", according to the Regulations,
means all rights (whether or not then held by the grantor) which are
of value at the time the rights to the patent (or an undivided interest
in it) are transferred. Reg. § 1.1235-2(b)(l) denies capital gain treat-

827 CCH-Standard Fedc:ral Tu Reports
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Goins from Certain Sales or Exchanges of Patents
m4745,051]--Continued
•• CCH Explanation' ,- .,

ment to any patent grant which is limited geographiC:Uly within the
country of issuance, which is limited in duration by the terms of an
agreement to a peniod less than the remaining life o~ the patent, or
which has a field of use restriction. , "'..".

The circumstances surrounding the entire transaction, rather
-than the particular terminology used in the instrument of transfer,
will be considered in determining whether all substantial rights ·to
a patent have, in fact, been transferred, Rights which may be retained
by the transferor, because they are not "substantial," include: (1)
retention of legal title to secure performance or payment by the trans
feree in a transaction involving transfer of an exclusive license to
manufacture, use and sell for the life of the patent and (2) retention
of a security interest such as a vendor's lien, or a 'reservation in the
nature of a condition subsequent, such as a provision for forfeiture
because of nonperformance. See Reg. § 1.1235-2(b) (3) for rights
which mayor may not be substantial., ' "

In regard to a transfer to which Code Sec, 1235 did not apply
because it was made by a corporation, theIRS has ruled that a sale
of a patent by a company that was not a dealer in patents was a sale
of property used in a trade or business under Code Sec. 1231 even
though the patent was subject to a nonexclusive, royalty-free license
acquired by an unrelated party from a prior owner of the patent
(Rev. Rul. 78-328, 1978-2 CB 215). See 114729.405., '

An "undivided interest" in a patent consists of ownership of a
fraction of the whole patent and of a share in each of the substantial
rights under the patent equal to that fraction, It does not include a
right to the income from a patent, or a license limited geographically,
or a license covering less than all of the valuable claims or uses covered
by the patent. A transfer limited in duration by the terms of the in
strument to a period less than the remaining life of the patent is not a
transfer of an undivided interest in all substantial rights to a patent.

. .07 Loss on sale of patents.-The law states that a '''transfer
[of all substantial rights to a patent] shall be considered the sale or
exchange of a capital asset held for more thanone year'"(after 1977).
Therefore, losses on the sale of a patent or patent application are long
term capital losses if the transaction is aile described in .05, above.

. The tax consequences of a loss on a transfer"'of a patent by a
holder which fails to qualify within the scope of Sec. 1235 (for instance,
because it is made to a related party) would be governed by other
provisions of the Code. For example, losses on the sale or exchange
of a patent under conditions or between parties not coming within the
scope of Sec. 1235 are either ordinary losses or capital losses, depend
ing on the nature of the asset in the hands of the seller and whether

, or not the transfer is a sale or exchange. A patent application, for
example, is not depreciable and, therefore, is not a Sec, 1231 asset.
It is a capital asset. A patent, however, is depreciable and the courts
have held that granting the right to another to use the patent and
receiving royalties therefor, even though they are only minimum

, royalties, is a trade or business (Harvey, (CA-9) 49-1 USTC 119124, 171
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,••• Annotations by Topic

, 'Gains from Certain Sales or Exchanges of Patents
•• CCH Explenstion __·_,-_· ' "

F. 2d 952). Therefore, a patent is a Sec. 1231 asset and, if sold at a
loss, is deductible as an ordinary loss if 'and to the extent that itIs
not offset by Sec. 1231 gains'on sales or exchanges in the taxable
year.-CCH.' ,

:-'. _. .... ....,-. "~".

.A.algnment to Ueensee .....•...".• ".. •• •. •• .12 Ownenhip ot patent...................... .50
ContI'8ct right to roYa1t~ payments.... . .. .14 Related party ,; z , .56
Controlled corporation as buYer (reference Retained rights" ............•.............. -.58

to 1 4757.35) sale and assignment rights not transferred. .60
Dlvldendsv. Ale proceeds .17 Sale by tax-cpttcn corpcrattcn .•..••..•.• -.608
Employee ~"" . _•......•.•18 Separate Inventions ~ ••• ~ .M
Estoppel (reference to 1 47015;.'70) Services 62
Evidence 184 Sublicense 66
Fact finding .•• _•.••••••••..•••• '.-.~•.•;.•.•••185 '"Substantial rights" deftne4 70
Form ......•.. _. _....• '...••...• .- •.•.•..•• .20 TermInation rights retained..•..•••••.••.•'lS
FtacUon transferred ..•••••••• ;,••••..•.~ . .22 Third party condult ~ TT
Inc1us1:r)' llmJtatlOI1 4 ••••• 4 • .24 Title : ••••• : ••••••••.•••78
Intent .• _.....••..... 4.• : ••.••••••.•••..••• .25 Un1s.5uec1 patent : ....•...• 4785
J"olnt venture _ " ...so Unstated interest ....•.••..••...••...•. 4. 4781'.
IJcen5e v. aale--Tranz.!'er of all ~bstantla1 veto power OVU addItional transfera.••.•79

rights - '" '.' .4:0 Prior law:
}.!anufacturI.ng rights withheld: .." -~ .•.. ; .44 Employee _ _. _:. _•.••.. .81
Mult1ple transfers •...•.•.......•... "._ ~·.. ·.45 Professional v. amateur Inventors.•.•. .83
Option to acquire patent llcense.........•48 -. Retroact1~e.,amendment •• , •.. .-.•.•• 4 • ...ss----'----, '

.lZ Assignmont to Iiceosee.-The owner Sinularly.
.. of a patent assigned it to the holder . B. A.. ,NfIV,go..u. (DC) 59-1' eere t 9310.

of a non-exclusive license, his controlled
corporation, for. a nominal consideration .18 .Employee-c-Percentage payments re-
"upon -condition" that, during the assignors ceived by an individual from his
lifetime, the assignee continue payment of employer-corporation, to which he had
the royalties specified in the licensing agree- transferred complete ownership of an Inven- :1
merit. The continued payments were pro- tion which he had perfected but not pat- "'i

ceeds from the sale of the patent, a capital erited, were part of the purchase price of
asset, and therefore capital gain., the patent, rather than compensation. and

B. w.. Taylor. 16 TC 376. Dee. 18.125 (NOD-- were long-term capital gain, the taxpayer
aeq.). having worked on the -Invention for many

years and having made drawings and models
..14 Contract right to royalty payments. more than one year before the sale.

-Stockholders who, in ccnsidera- F. B. 8peic~.. 28 TC 938, Dee. 22.519 (Acq.).
tion for the surrender of their stock, re-
ceived a contract right to royalty payments Capital gain treatment was allowed on
accruing to the corporation under licensing payments received by an employee in ex
agreements had no proprietary interest in change for inventions assigned to his em
the patents, A settlement agreement was ployer, where the employee, as a condition
Dot a. sale at exchange and payments of his employment, had signed an agree--
received were ordinary income. ment assigning to his employer all property

L. If. 1ArJY. (DC) 60-1one t 9214.. rights in inventions conceived by him dur-
ing the course of his employment. '

.15 Controlled corporation as buycr.- '1'. G. Hill, 22 TCM 1056, 0.0. 26,24BCMl, TC
. See f 4757.35. For controlled foreign Memo. 1963-211.

corporations, see ~ 4n3Z. ' '
Similarly.

.17 Divideods v. sale prcceeda-s-Royal- '1'. H. McClain, .a TC 841, Dec. 26,252 CAeQ..).
. ties received by taxpayer from a

controlled corporation to which he had Similarly. where the transfer of the in
transferred. aU rights to his patents wert vention was conditioned on acceptance by
capital gains, and not disguised dividends. the employer.
Provisions for termination of the agreement B. ChIlt01l.. 40 TC 552. Pee. 26.1.89.
were not inconsistent with a sale. However,
proceeds received by the corporation in The percentage of profits from a business
settlement of a suit against a third party for paid to an employee in return for his agree-
patent infringement, and turned over by it ment to perform services and to assign to
to the ta.xpayer, were dividends. the employer all inventions and applications
I. H. Ma#ftV.I'. (CA.~) 58-2 OSTe I 9853, 259 F. for patents made by him during his em-

2-d 893. ployment was compensation for services

SZ7CCH-8tandard Federal Tax Reports Beg. § 1.1235-2 ''II 4745.18
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m474S.18]-Continued
rendered and not payment for the transfer
of patents.

G. Komarek, <DC) 66-2 usrc t 9648.
K. R. Komort1k, 2S TCM 253. De-e. ~,,,n(M).

TC Memo. 1967-112.

Similarly. .
G. A. Dea:n, 25 TCM l321. Dee.. 28,192(M"l. TC

Memo. 1966-ZIS. and 56 TC 895. Dec. 30.901.
-- See also' .701' and .702 below: for "sub
stantial rights" of an employee.

'Taxpayer and co-inventor formed a cor
poration with others who put up the capital.
The invention was then assigned to the cor
poration in return for which the taxpayer
and co-inventor received more than one
half of the issued stock plus the right to
receive additional stock which would give
them ~ of the issued shares. Co-inventor
then sold his stock and rights to another
stockholder for cash. Taxpayer was per
mitted to receive J1 of the ccorporatlon's
issued stock without gain,

Hamrick.. 43 TC 21.. Dec. 27.003 (A.cq.).

.181 Section 1235 did not apply to pay-
ments received by an engineer

who was employed at a fixed monthly fee
to reduce to practical application the cen
cept originated by his employer of an
electric hospital bed. The employer held
the patent rights to the bed at all times
and did Dot receive such rights by a trans-
fer from the taxpayer. . .

W. T• .Dooou. <9 TC 533",Dec. :l8,B59.

.. ·~1S2 The award that the 'taxpayer re-
ceived from his employer for his

inventive ability was taxable as ordinary
income. . When the taxpayer entered into
his employment. he agreed to assign all
rights and interest in any inventions de
veloped during his employment and the con
tract provided that no further consideration
was due the taxpayer. Further, the award
was Dot based upon the value of inventions
to the employer. .

W. F. B-.oleil, 66 TC ,,"-Dec. 33,81L

.183 Estoppel.-See V4745.70.

.184 Evid=.-Taxpayer's motion for a
... .. new trial or for a judgment not
withstanding the jul}'"'s verdict that the
taxpayer had not assigned all his interest
in patents to his corporation and therefore
realized royalty income rather than capital
gains was denied. The weight of the evi
dence conspired against the jury's accept...
ing the taxpayer's story of a lost assignment
of the patents. Nor did a double question
sent in by the jury concerning the 'treat
ment of the patents in the financial state
ments imply that the taxpayer's corporation
did not in fact own any patents. Further,
the evidence indicated that there was not
enough substance in the patent dealings
between. the taxpayer and his corporation
to determine that a sale actually transpired.

J. B. ThomoOo<, ,(DC) 10-1 t>sTC I 9l93.

114745.181 f Beg. §1.1235.2

..,. ......... -r-r-r-r-r-r-r--:..~..:_.-~ .__ ._- ~ -_.- =--

Payments received for certain wheel
alignment devices patented by the tax
payer and sold to a corporation under an
exclusive purchase agreement were ordi
nary income since there was no evidence
that the buyer corporation had elected to
exercise an -oprion to obtain an exclusive
license to manufacture the devices.

B. D.W~.. (CAoo3) 71-1 tine t 9190, .f35
_ F. 2d 845. - _ ,_ -_

.ISS Fact linding.-Fact finding, were
made that the taxpayer qualified aa

a "holder" under Code Sec. lZ35(b)(2).
E. Meift.t:Tl. 42 TC 653, Dec.. :26.863. Gov't',

appeal to CA-7 d.1J:mhsed 3/10/65 pursuant
to stipulation.

A domestic manufacturing corporation's
~n from the sale of a patent under a
binding contract, entered into before Octo
ber 9, 1%9 with all amounts received before
1975, is not a gain from the sale Or exchange
of a capital asset within the meaning of
Code Sec. 1235 because, as defined by Code
Sec. 1235(b). a corporation cannot be a
holder of a patent.

Rev. Rul. 7&-414, 197&-2 CB :M8.

..20 Form.-The fact that an instrument
was entitled "License Agreement"

bad little significance. Nor was a sale pre
eluded by a provision for termination of the
exclusive nature of the assignment upon the
happening of a condition subsequent.

O. B.· WafWK.. -(CA~10) 55-1 tfJ"tC t 9455. 222
- F. 2d 689 •. -

.22 Fraction ~sfer=i-A transfer of-'-
a fraction of a whole patent which

includes a share in each of the substantial
rights under the patent equal to that frac
tion is a transfer of an "undivided interest"
in all substantial rights to the patent within
the meaning of Code Sec. 1235. -:.
. Rev. Ru!. ~175, 1959-1 CB 2l3. .'

The· taxpayer could not - report income
from his assignment of patent rights as
capital gains. He. granted nonexclusive li
censes instead of transferring an undivided
interest in, that he .retained the power to
create additional interests by making addi
tional assignments and he retained the right
to payments or-royalties based upon use.

Allen G. Eickmeyer.. CA~lO, 78-2 USTC: f sen,
rev'g 66 TC 109, Dec. 33,722.

.24 Industry limitation.-A transfer of
all rights to a patent to the extent

of their use lor the manufacture of gate
valves was a. sale entitled to capital gains
treatment. .

M. P. Ltnn-eK•• 34 TC 385. Dec. :u.= (Non.
acq.).

.2S Intent.-Individuals did not intend
or accomplish a sale to their wholly

owned corporation where the license agree
ment required the corporation to assign to
them royalties from sublicenses and where

© 1981, Commerce CIeariD&'Bouse, Inc.
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the' individuals "thereafter referred to the
patents as "our" patents.

B. C. B'Ltli~... (CA-6) 55-2 tine -, 9721, 226 F.
. 24 329. ·l·

::Similar1y. . .
J. A. McDcrmott~ 41 TC 50, 'Dee. 2&,356. '

';.'.251 .A. transaction suffices as a sale or
exchange if it appears from' the

agreement and surrounding circumstances
that the parties intended that the patentee
surrender all his rights in and to the in
vention throughout the United States or
some, part thereof and that, regardless oi
imperfections in draftsmanship or the words
used.isuch surrender did occur.

&56 MGN E8id~ 26 TC 622. Dec. 21,806
(ACQ.).

.2511 Followed, .although one-half of the
payments received were held to be

Compensation. inasmuch as the employee
inventor had threatened suit if he were not
compensated for his rights in the Invention.

". W. R. Oat, 17 TOt 80. Dee. 22,835(M), TC
),lema. 1958-18.

:30 Joint venture.."':"'An aSsi~ent of a
patent to the taxpayer 5 employer

under an arrangement by, which the, tax
payer was to be available for consultation,
the _employer would exploit the patent. and
the taxpayer would receive one-third of the
royalties, created a [oint venture from which
the taxpayer derived ordinary income.
. K1ei""8chmicU~ (DC) 56-2 USTe 199T1. 146 F.
I. SUPP. 2S3.

.40 Lj~ v. we _ Transfer of an
substantial rights.-Under Sec. 1235,

a "transfer of all substantial rights to
a r.atent," whether by license. assignment or
sa e, is considered to be a sale or exchange
of the patent, resulting in capital gain if the
other requirements of the law are met. The
following cases, decided under the law prior
to Sec. 1235, held that assignments or ex...
clusive licenses of patent rights constituted
Ales and that, "royalties" -were in fact pay
ments of the purchase price, taxable as capi
tal gain. These cases are applicable. under
the 1954 Code where the transfer is made.
by a corporation Or other taxpayer who
does not qualify as a "holder" under 1954
Code Sec. 1235, and may also be used as a
guide 'in determining whether there has
been a transfer of all substantial rights,
In Rodgers, .405, below, the Tax" Court
specifically affirmed the application of pre
1954 Code case law to Code Sec. 123S.
CCH..

The IRS has announced that it .wilt no
longer take the position that the mere re
tention of an interest resembling a royalty
in a transaction which otherwise has the
characteristics or a sale but does not come
within the purview of Sec. 1235 in and of
itself prevents capital gain treatment.

Rev. Rul. 58--353. 1958-2 CB 4-08, revok:ln&"
Mlm. &490, 1.950--1 CB 9, and Rev. RuL 55-58.
1955-1 CB gr.

827 CCH-Standard Federal Tax Reports

Retention of an undivided interest in the
c:xclusivepatent rights did not prevent a
transfer from being a sale.· .
_.BdWi. R. B1:wr.I~ (CA-6) 51-1 nne: 1 9228, 188
• F. 2d~ ,,'. .

Parol evidence 'W2.S admissible to shOW'
that an ambiguous agreement was intended
to give the grantee the right to exclusive
"use" of the patent, so that there was a sale.

Richard W. WerneT~ (CA~) 51·2 nne 19398.
190 F. 2d 840. .

. Limitation of the right to use a patent
in the tuna canning industry did not pro
hibit a finding that a "license" was in fact
a sale.

Ebeft. H. CarrutMra~ (CA-9) 55-1 VSTC , 9223.
219 F. 2d 21.

The Fint Nat. BaM 01 Pri~on~ E:rr.~ (DC)
,. 56-1 tJ5TC 19203. 136 F. Supp. S18. Gov't

appeal to CA-3 dlsmissed.

, Similarly.
W. B. RouveroI~ -42 TC 186. Dee. 26,748

(Nonacq.}, Gov't's appeal to CA~9 dLs
missed 12/11/64 pursuant to IrtlpulaUDn.

The taxpayer was entitled' to capital gain
treatment of the entire amount received in
exchan~e. for the' transfer of certain patent
rights in 1954; the transfer was a sale or
assignment and not a license since aU sub
stantial rights in the patents- had been
transferred. "Tbe government's claim that
a portion of the proceeds represented either
consideration for two transfers of know-how-,
-one in 1952 and the other in 1954--0r for
cancellation of, an earlier licensing agree
ment Vl3.S not supported by the evidence.
The rights retained by the taxpayer were
of no substantial value.

E. 1. du- Pont de N~rlaft4 co., (CA-3>
70-2 csrc 1 9G45, 432 F. 2d. 1052-

Payments received by the taxpayer "relat
ed solely to the technological know-how
rather than to any license under patents.
The taxpayer conveyed ali the substantial
rights of ownership in the technological know
how and Was entitled to treat the amounts
received as capital gain. That the amounts
were intended as consideration {or the tech
nology was evidenced by the facts, first,
that the information contained in the patent
applications which related to certain aspects
of taxpayer's typer would not have enabled
one to successfully manufacture the typer;
second, that the manufacturer needed to ohtain
the means necessary to the successful mann
facture of a types; and thirdly, that the actions
of the parties subsequent to the time of
their original agreement had been consistent
with the view that disputed amounts related
to technology, rather than to any license under
the patent applications. Furthermore. the
fact that it was necessary to provide for an
optional termination date seemed attrib
utable to the taxpayer's position that the
payments related only to the technology.

F. H. _rd, s-; 57 TC 600, Dee. SU04
(NonacQ..). Rev'd in an op1n1on not pub
Ushed und~ rules of the court, CA..!,
8/Zl/73. Cert. den.. 417 US 91L

Reg. § 1.1235-2 ~ 4745.40

•
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[~4745.-40]-ContiDued .'
· Royalty payments received were attribut..
able to the taxpayer's sale of his patent and
"Were capital gain. The)' were not attribut
able to a later agreement under which he
roe-acquired a l/lOtb interest in the patent.
•-P. J. MGU1l1f# (CA-7) M-2 'One 19m, 226 F.
, 2d'T.U. _

':'$10,000 of a·.$25,OOOpayinent .that an
American corporation received from a Japa
nese corporation was attributable to the
American ccrpcraticn's eale of Japanese patent
rights to its partition systems and was
reportable as capital pin.

G. O''B~ Mooo:ble Pm-titioft 00.# lw.c_~ 10
. TC <92, Dec; 35'- (AtQ.).

_ Payment of the. purchase price by' using
i. percentage of the 'Price for which the

. manufactured articles are sold, or according
to a stated amount per unit manufactured,
does not prevent -a transfer of exclusive
rights to a patent from being a sale.' .
B"""'..-, (C4-2) 47-1 u= 1 9330, 12& F.

t-. 2d 406. , ......
.W. B. X;,.,g~ (DC) 5&-1 VSTC 1,9151, 138 F.
'. SuPp. 2f1l.' . . .

.'-C. L R.oe#~ 56-1 'DtT'C 19372,'-138 F. Supp.
567. . .

,·W. B. Xi.."•.(DC) 5i-] 'Om 19l58. ..
lV. c. _. (I>C> 58-" =< 19<97.
B. ~_, (DC) 5-1 VttC 1 9147.

-,'Bd'lDQ1"d: C. .II)'et"I# 6 TC zsa, :oec.. 14.~
Utq.). .

,Oarl G. l>reltmG_. U"TC 15S, Dee. 1ll,5:l6
,(Nonaeq.)~ . . c,_·B_ W. ~Ior. 16 TC 3'lG, Dee. 1ll,12S

fNonacq.). . . . .
V. A. Jf=, 25 TC 544. Dee. 21.388 (Ae<!.).
..... C• .Rtlg.,# 2S TC 138., Dee, 21,688 (ACQ.).
B. J. Cham"""... 26 TC 634. Dee. 2l..801

(Aoq.).
· T. G. GnUI<m>, ~ TC 730, Dee. 2l..822.'

O=roll~ Boller C<n"l>., 28 TC P!I8,
Dee. 22.59t.

Gc"-'lG eo.i>.. 29 TC zoo. Dee. 22,708 (Ae<!.).
· L Jr. B""'-. 29 TC ll64. Dee. 22.846 (Aeq.).

B. L. BoJcomb, 30 TC 354. Dec. 22.990 (....,.,.).
B. C. JciJuuos# so TC ers, Dec. 23.047.
.",onph-f-.s, B. T1ic~~. BTA IQemO., Dee.
. :cl.833-D. . .
BG~ Jf. B....... 6 TCM 1190, Dee.

16,WOO. .' ."
no4 Bb<g CGotl<og __I"" 00•• -r = m.

,.. Dee. 16.3l3(H). ' .
Oori ·G. __• 9 TO! .;132. . Dee.

11.=00.
~ S_ Cot7l.. 12 TCM 841. Dee.

. 19.1tl2(J,l). .
'; Beau.. Corp•• 13 TO! 861. Dee. 'lO.541oo.
:Jl~Balff Park-O-Meter 00.# 15 TCM z.L

Dee. 21.616(M'). TC 14emo. 195&-57.
X. S. B-"". :IS = 284, Dee. 21,622(14),

'TC Memo. 19:56-60. Gov't appeal to CA.-4
,.' . cfismfssed. pa:l'StZa.nt to atlpulatlon. Jul7 26-

195G. .
B. F. SU-. :IS = 489. Dec:. 21,695(M), TO

1!<:mo. lll$.!l5.
D. B. F,,,,,,,. 13 TO{ 143. Dee. 21,818(>l),

TC l4.emo. 1956-148.· -
.Ji_ I....,., Co •• 61 TC !5'10, Dee. ~<39,

-', atrd ".,. evriam~ (CA.--9) 77-1"O':sT<: 19132.
~ r.ld 1%511•

, 4745.401 Rev. § 1.1235·2

-'~'.-".-~~""'-;-"....-._."",---'":":" -.--_.

· There was a sale where the .transferor
was to receive a percentage of the exclusive
licensee's net sales, although the transferor
reserved a "license back" to apply the in
vention in specified fields and to terminate
the agreement on nonpayment or bank
ruptcy, of the transferee.
'; B. H. Lamar. (DC) 51'~ om: ~ 9386, 99 F.

. Supp. ' 17. ~:

: There 'Was a ~t of "non-exclusive Ii-.
cenae rather than a sale of patents where
the ag-recrnents 'did not convey the whole
patents rights but only segregated rights to
some of theuses of the patents.
• .Ret!ler COTl'UeVDT' Oo.~ (CA-l) 62-2 usn: 1 9523.

303 F. kd567." .

Exclusive license between Inventors and
licensee under a royalty arrangement amounted
to a capital gains transaction.

O. PJu:chelbl!T$l'. (CA.-6) 64-1 "tISTl;·1 9372. 330
F. :ld.56-

Gain. on partnership's transfer of know
how to foreign corporation was ordinary
income because transferee received only the
right to license the know-how rather than
transferor's entire interest in it.·' , ._.

Phctocireufi8 Corp.• (CtClS) 74-2 l1STC 1 9558.
Y Adop!lng' CtCls Com 'RPt, "'" CCH 1 7910.

· Rights in a: pate~t may' be limited ~
KT3phica.lly or to a particular industry. An
undivided share of the patent rights may
be sold, and a transaction may be a sale
with a license back from the buyer to the
seller. Also, there may be a sale although
tbeseller retains the right to terminate the
arrangement, as for failure'to pay royalties,
See, also, .405. . .. ~._.'

· I<. B. Crook. (DC) 55-2 ~OTC '19136. 135 F.
SupP. 24:2. . .

Retention of right to manufacture, sell
and distribute patented item in a 'limited
geographical area did nat defeat capital gain
treatment of payments to patent owner..
See, also, .405.

w. w. Toy",,", 29 'lU.t 1488, Dee. 30,43500,
TC lr!emo. 1.91'Q-.325.. .

:Amaunu ro:dvo:l by the t:upayer panuant
to a. contractual agreement with a ecrpc
ration whereby he received a m<>n±hly fee
plus a stock option in exchange for a trans
fer of two patents to the corpceadon cce
stituted ordinary income. The UXpayer:
failed to sustain his burden of pr-oving that
the contractual agreement between himself
and the corporation was an exclusive li
censing of his patented processes and that,
therefore, amounts received pursuant to the:
agreement qualified as long-term capital gains.

B. C. _U, 40 TCJ,I :L:I3l, =. S1~00.
TC Memo 1980-38:5.

· .~1 The exclusive right ·~to· use [the
patent] .for the manufacture and

sale" of the patented article was a sale,
although there was no transfer of an un
limited right to use. where the right to use

< © 1981, Comm= Clearing Honse, Inc.

, .:1
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the patented structure, apart from the
manufacture or salt', was not shown to
have any substantial value.

W. B. Gruber, (DC) 57-2 cere ·19762, 158 F •
. SuPp. 510, .as amended by 58-1 tlSTC t 9249,

1.58 F. SUPP. 510. ~v'd on other- tuues
hlb ft.Om_ E. B. Mayer~· (CA-9) 61-1 trsrC
I 9147, 285 F. 2d 683.

.402 Taxpayers, Owners of patents for
- "the construction of footwear; trans

ferred to a corporation an exclusive right
for the manufacture and sale of shoes. The
omission of the word "use" in the assign.
ment did not make. the assignment a mere
license, since the right to manufacture and
sell footwear to the general public neces
sat-ily involves the right to use the patented
articles for all practical purposes. A pro
vision which restricted the transferee in the
granting of sublicenses without the written
consent of the transferors did not interfere
with the full use of the patent by the
asaignee, since it served to protect both
parties to the assignment in case the pur
chase price was paid in installments. "
- ,B. -E. .RoI1maft-~ (CA-4.) 51-1 osrc t 9677. ::u4

F. 2d 634-

On remand, the Tax Court found that
the patents were not held for sale -to cus
tamers in the ordinary course 'Of business.
~. E. RoUmatl, 16 TO! 817, Dee. 22,S89(!6),
·:TC Memo. 1957-182.

-.403 Omission of the right to "use" in
the granting clause, and limitation

of the right to make patented rivets of fer
rous _material to the aviation industry, did
Dot prevent a transfer" of aU substantial
rights. The transfer was a sale. -

G. J. FlaJU1era, (DC) 59-1 tine 1 9424. 172 F.
SupP.935.

.404 A transfer of patents by a U. S.
" , transferor to a British company to

manufacture and sell various pneumatic" and
hydraulic devices in' several, foreign c0un
tries qualified as a sale since the transferor
parted with all substantial rights under the
patents. Failure of the. agreement specifi..
cally to grant .tbe right to "use" the devices
did not amount to retention of a substantial
right by the transferor.

c. A. NO'T""VTfl'14 ce., (DC) 67-2 vsrc: -1 9540. lzss
F~ Sapp. 816. . "

, "A .eorporation ' granted ~ no~e~c1usive Ii.
eecses in patents and then sold its remaining
interests m the patents to the taxpayers,
Subseqnently, the taxpayers sold all their
rights m the patents to their controlled cor
poration. This was a transfer oLaU sub
stantial rights of the taxpayer. . - ''':,

D. C. Moc!>on4ld. 55 TC MO. Dec. 30.665
. '. (Aoq.)•

- A corporation that is 'not a dealer in pa
tents sold all its rights to a patent used in
its manufacturing business subject to a non
exclusive. royalty-free license granted by its

i27 CCH-'s~dard Federal TaxR~

predecessor transferor. The sale was a sale
of property used in a trade or business
within the meaning of Code Sec. 1231.

Rev. RuL 7B-328, 1S78-2 CB 215.

.405" "The taxpayers were Dot entitled to
· cafital gains treatment on their

transfer 0 the exclusive use of the patent
rights within a specified area because this
did not constitute a transfer of an sub
stantial rights under the pa;tent. The tax
payers transferred the nght to use the
patent in the eastern United 'States, but they
retained the right to use the -patent in the
westemUnited States. Because the record
did not indicate that these retained rights
were not substantial, the court held that
the taxpayers did not transfer all substan
tial rights 'Onder the patent. In the above de
cision, the Tax Court stated that it would no
longer follow the position it had taken Ie
Rodoers and Bstou of Klein below, in which
it had allowed capital gain on the transfer
of patent rights within a limited geographical
area.
. Ku.e1le'Tnan d Harren, f)8 TC 609, Dec. 34.S29,

a!r'd (CA-9) 80-2 t1'STe 19616. .

"Prior to its decision in K~'I7'Um 6- HGf'
rell. above, the Tax Court permitted capital"
gain treatment on the transfer of patent
tights within a limited geographical area. __'+

.: V. B. Rod• ere, 51 TC 927, Dee. 29.482 (Acq. III
· rosuIt only).

The Tax Court followed its Rodgers deci
sion inG. T. Kl';n Est., 61 TC 332, Dec.
32,244. However. on appeal, the Court of :
Appeals for the Seventh Circuit disagreed
and held that the transfer of patent rights
limited to specified areas of the United
States did not constitute a transfer of aU
substantial rights to the patent.

G. T. Klein E.t.~ CA.-i, '75-1 ttS1'C 19127, 5lJ7
F2d 611. rev'g and rem'g 61 TC 332. Dee.

·~ (Non8CQ..). Cert. denied, 421 US 99L

The transfer of patent rights by the
taxpayer subject to a field-of-use restric
tion was not a" transfer "of -all substantial
rights to the patent so the taxpayer was
subject to ordinary tax rates on his gain..
Later, "further rights were transferred for
increasedCcmsideration.-. i.

A. A. MrO&~ CA--9, 7(-1 csrc 1 9350. 493 F2d Sl3.

_':The ~chisiv'e lice~e to mah~ use and
sell one-to-one driving clutches, but onlY'
for marine service, was not a transfer of all
the substantial rights to a patent where the
patent -had known value outside that field
of use.' _

T. L. Fowlck. (CAoOl 71-1 ""'" I 9147. 4036 F2d
sss """,.,52 TC.I~ Dee. 23,540 (Nonacq.).

J" 'A. patent holder was not entitled· to
capital gain treatment with respect to royal
ties and infringement damages attributable
to a patent license where he transferred a
qualified patent use. The substantial ng~ts
in the patent had been transferred to a third
party not involved in the suit.

Beg.§ 1.1235-2 , 4745.405
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•42 Even though franchise agreements

· . .. conveying the exclusive and per·
petual .ri$"ht _to sell Dairy .Queen .products
In a designated territory did not purport
to convey exclusive rights under the patent

._©o1981. CommerceC1~H~ Inc..
L. ._•••• _. • ••• c_ '._... .., ..

The execution, simultaneously with an
exclusive licensing agreement, of an option
agreement in which the patentee warranted
that it was the sole owner of the entire
right, title and interest in and to the pat
ents, with.full power to assign and transfer .
them, was a factor expressly negativing any
present intent to assign the patent.

Bterpen, FmakCieTa Bociedad 4s R8a"~

bilidad LimJtGda, (Ct.. CIs.) 52-2 UttC f 9522
~08 F. Supp. 100. Cert. den., 346 U. S. 8l3.

.. Provisions for term~natio~.~f an assign
ment one year from its date. although al
legedly intended to protect the patentee
against nonpayment of royalties and only
impliedly granting the right to "use," granted
only a license, so that royalties Were ordi-
nary income. .

.Dory J. N~, (CA-lO) 53-1 UftC' i 9l56, 201
.F. 2d S2l.

A contract granting the exclusive right to
manufacture and sen was a license. not a
sale, where the. patentee could make other
commitments if the demand exceeded the
grantee's capacity, the term of the agreement
l\'"3.S for one year, subject 'to renewal or
cancdlation

l
and infr-ingement snits could

be brought ny either party.. r.

· L. Gregg, 18 TC 29l. Dee. 18.962. a1l"'d Pff'
. CS'riam. (CA-3) 53-1 VftC f 9339, 203 F. 2d

• 954.

Followed, where the licensee was not
found to have the right to use, or 'the ex
clusive right to _exploit, the patent in any
specified territory.

Noticmcl Bread Wrappiftg MaCAh." CD., JO
TC 550, Dec. 23,021.

: An agreement which bad the effect of
dividing the manufacture of products under
patents between the licensor and licensee
gave the licensee only limited rights and
was not a sale, ~

American Ch.emica.l Pniut Co... (DC).~1 irnc:
I 944.l. 131 F. SUPP. 73L

An agreement granting the right to make
and sell, but not including the right to
"nse," was not a sale of the patent. '.

CZevelaR4 OrapMttJ~ 00.. 10 TC 974.
Dee. 16.410. Afr'd wtthoot oplnlo,D. (CA~)

49-2 une f 9462,. J.77 F. 2d. 2JO.

The transfer of the fo·~~la f~r ~king
Listerine was a transfer of a license rather
than a sale where the contract did not forbid
the original owner of the formula from en
gaging in any activity respecting Listerine and
had not given the transferee of the formula ~e
right to forbid others from making, usmg
or selling the product. :'.' ..
· ·s. P. 'Wh~tmore, 24 TCM 633, Dec. 27.37f.<:M:).

TC Memo. ~l2l. '.. ' r,· .";

,
.406 Each of live contracts, considered
. on the basis of its specific terms

and conditions read as a whole, made a con
Y"eyance of exclusive patent rights, and such
conveyance, in each instance, constituted a
sale or exchange of propertr. not held by
taxpayer corporation primarily for sale to
its customers in the ordinary course of its
trade or business. "The determination of
what portion, if any. of tbe agreements are
attributable directly to the patents involved
in the agreement. rather than to the numer
ous services taxpayer was obligated to per
form under the agreements, will await the
second trial.

.....nnoL Steel C017.~ (DC) 67-1 tJSTC 1 9lS3, 363
,.'1". SuPp. 749.

£1f 4745.405]-Continued
-D. R. BZake, CA-6. ·80-1 cere t 9247. 615 F2d

=
The taxpayer was not entitled to capital

gains treatment on the income received from
the transfer of certain patent rights because
it retained the right to use and to sell prod
uctsmanufactured pursuant to patents. parallel
to those it transferred. ~ . '.

,ContitU!'7l-tal _ca.r~ o«, I>:<;:. ~2 tJSTe·f 9B44.

o'

'AQ8 P.a~~ts received by taxpayer cor
, ._ poration under seven of nine sepa
rate agreements transferring patent' and
other rights were payments for the sale of
those 'rights taxable as long-term capital
gains. Payments under two of the separate
agreements were for the license of such
rights taxable as ordinary income..
, SeU lKterco.ti~ Corp., (Ct. C1Ii:.) 67~2

me f 9574. 38l. F. 2d.l!lOL

~41 The following cases held that a li-
cense was not a sale or an assign

ment of a patent. Under the Supreme
Court decision in Wattrmms v. MacKenzie,
138 U. S. 252 (cited only to show the dis
tinction made by the Court between a Ii ..
cease and a sale). the grant of an exclusive
right under a -patent within a certain dis
triet must include the right to make, the
right ·to use, and the right to sell in order
to constitute a sale .or assignment of the
patenL-CCH.. , 0.·0 ." •• ,::.:

Mere right to use patents and to manu
facture articles thereunder {or specified
royalties is not a sale.

.E. G. Hog7'rl.ml, 8 ¥TA l272•. Dec._·3049. :.

:_,. The mounts received from an English
company by the .taxpayer under an agree
ment 'permitting. the English company to
manufacture and 5eH taxpayer's products in
Europe and the British Empire were tax
able: as . ordinary income. .Tbe agreement
was a Iicense establishing an agency j-ela
tionship for the distribution of .taxpayer's
products, not a. sale of the patents.

oak J!Q.,""acturft,g .c«, (CA-n 62--1 VSTC
19388,3OlF.{l4259. :::. • I .: ':.':

14745.406 ~CI9'•.§lo·12~50:2
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.48 Option to acquire patent license.-
The amount received by a taxpayer

for .gr-an~ing an option to acquire an ex
elusive license to patents which he holds.
such amount to be applied against install
ment payments representing a percentage
of the selling price of articles sold under
the license, is an amount received from the
sale of a capital asset held more than six
months In the year the option was exercised
provided the transaction entered into in
granting the license qualifies as a sale or
exchange of a capital asset under Code Sec.
1235. In the event the option is allowed to
lapse, the fee retained by the taxpayer
should be treated as ordinary income in
the >:,ear the option lapses.

After the exercise of the option, amounts
received under the contract by any person
who is a "holder" within the .rneaning of
Sec. 1235 are amounts received from the
sale or exchange of a capital asset. Amounts
received by related persons who have been
assigned interests are not subject to capital
gains treatment under Sec. 1235.

Rev. RuL 57-40. 1957-1 CB 266.

.50 Ownership of' patent.-Stockholders,
who surrendered their stock in a cor

poration which was licensed to manufacture
machines under a patent, in order that an
other company might be given an exclusive
license, in exchange for certain royalties
which were to be paid by the exclusive
licensee, received such payments for _the
sale of their stock. They never owned any
interest in the patent.

Lee H. Peck. 11 TO! 683. Dee. 19,074(M).

Payments received by an Inventor-partner
who transferred his rights in a patent and
invention to a partnership, under a subse
quent royalty agreement under which he
agreed to apply for a patent reissue, were
royalties taxable as long-term capital gains
and were governed by the 1954 Code, al
though the agreement was entered into
prior to enactment of the 1954 Cede.'

WalUtr e. B'ro1.lmell~ (DC> 65-1 'OITC 19326. 240
F. 2d 20L Gov"'t's appeal to CA-3 dlrm1sse4
7f):l/6'I.

The taxpayer was the owner of a patent
and an invention at the time he sold them
to two companies for which he worked.
Thus, he sold capital assets and realized
capital gain, not ordinary income, from
payments he received in 1964 and 1965.
Although be invented both devices on com
pany time, be bad not been employed by
either -company to make these inventions
and was therefore Dot legally obligated to
turn them over to either company. .

T. N. M6U,,~ CtCls. "73-1 trSTC 1 9434, C78 F2d
mOo

.501 The taxpayer, who . assisted his
brother in perfecting an invention

which was patented in the brother's name,
and who executed a contract entitling the

Beg. § 1.1235-2 'I! 4745.501

.45 MdItiple transfen-Although an in-
advertent omission of the word "use"

from the agreement transferring a patent
did not signify a purpose to retain for the
owners any rights in the patent, a number
of later transfers of the Same patents in the
names of the original owners or their repre
sentatives indicate retention of control in-'
consistent with a sale.

K. L<:ubodorl. 1Ct. 0..) 58-2 """ 19694. 1Gl
. F.Snpp.m..

.44 Manufacturing rigbts withheld.-
Failure to transfer the right to manu

facture does not establish as a matter of
"law that there was no sale. However, con
tracts granting territorial assignees the
exclusive right "to use and seU (not to
manufacture)" were licenses and not sales
Where the -contracts stated that the as
signor was the "sole owner" and was to .
defend any litigation.

J. L. &hmittl (CA-9) 59-2 uSrc '9718, 271 F.
. 2d 1<l1." .

Based on. the evidence the Court found
that a contract covering the construction
and operation of parking units, in which the
taxpayer made no grant of any interest in
its patent rights and in which it reserved
the right to construct the elevator portion
of such units. was a license and not a sale.
Consequently, the taxpayer was not entitled
to capital gain treatment 00 the proceeds
derived from the contract.

Pigetm-Ro1ff Parkit'c9~ lr¢.~ (DC) 6l~1 esre
1 9295. 1.94 F. Supp. 591.

on machinery used in making the products,
the- franchise amounted to a. sale of assets,
that is, property rights to use the patent.

Dairy~ 01 Oklo:.~ lru:.• (CA~lO) 58-1 vnc
I 91>5.2SOF. 2d 503.

On remand.' the court found that sub
franchises in the liquidation of the franchise .
were not sales of stock in trade. and that
the gain was capital gain.

DaiT"Y Qu.eeft 0/ OkI.a~ Iw.c•• 18 TCM 322, Dee.
23.524()'{), TC Memo. 1959-61.

ASl." An - original contract be·tween -an
inventor and a manufacturer trans

leering the exclusive right to manufacture
and sell patented processes throughout the
world was effective to transfer all the tax
payer-inventor's substantial rights in the
patents and to entitle him to treat the roy
alties received as capital gain. The fact
that the taxpayer and manufacturer sub
sequently joined in other assignments, Ii·
censing other manufacturers to manufac
ture and sell the same patented processes,
did not have the effect of transforming the
original assignment of all the taxpayer's
substantial rights into a mere license.

R. ~. W",g~ (CA-8) 60-2 DSTC 194.92. 278 F. 2d
IlS6.

8Z7CCH-Standard Federal Tax Rep0rt3
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.. .5603 No portion of the payments re-
'. celved under a license agreement

for patents -Jcr inventions of a taxpayer
which he 'transferred to a controlled cor
poration was unstated interest. Even though.
the capital gain allowable to the taxpayer
did not derive from Sec. 1235(a) because
the transfer 'WaS between related persons
(See. 1235(d». the transfer fell within tbe
exception of Sec. 4&3 (f)(4) since -it was a
transfer tk;a;bed in See. 1235(a). "".

F. G, P=t.....~TC 202, Dee. 29.822 '(AeQ...
NonACQ. with wn.).

F~ilowed. 'i~ th o.s~. 'of ·30 ~le ~f ~ in-
terest in a patent'to a. related corporation.

c. T. _. CA-7. 73-2 Im'C '9<79. m m
1147 (AeQ..). '

Interest will not be imputed -under sec
tion 483 of the Code to payments received
lor the transfer of all substantial rights to
a patent meeting all . the requirements of
section 1235(a) even if the transfer is be
tween related par-ties and, therefore. because
of the application of section 1235(d). does
not qualify for capital gains treatment under
section .1235(30); interest win be imputed
smder section. 483 if -the transfer fails to
meet all the requirements of section 1235(a)
because the transferor is not ia holder as
defined in section 1235(b)..

!lev.' Rul. 78-l24. 1978-1 CD 1<:T. oupenedlnr

.. ~~io:~':;:e~siC;::n' received ;7)
for the transfer of patents between tire- _.-,~
Iated persons", as described in Code Sec.
123S( d). is treated as ordinary interest in-
come. Since the broad phrasing 'of Code
Sees, 483(f)(4) and 1235(a) exempts all
receipts from the sale or exchange of
patents, no interest was imputed to the
transaction even though it occurred be-
tween related persons.

L. W. GOldm&l, DC. 74r2 l7S1'C 1 sn23. .

See, also••787, beloW.. ,.. '.' .
.561 The ' following decisions decided

before Poole, above, allowed capital
gain or ordinary income treatment on trans
fers of patents in situations which did not
qualify under 1954 Code See. 1235 and 1939
Code Sec. 117('1) to be determined under
other Code provisions. See the discussion
at .04. above.

Coplan. 28 TC 1189. Dee. 22,574 (ACQ.).
But Lock COT'1'., 31 TC 1217. Dec. 23,508.
G. N. BQt!TOft., 35 TC 787. De<::. 24.678.
E. 8h6en, (DC) 5S--2 csrc 19735. 164 F. SuPP.
. M3. S\lJtlID.lU'Y judgment entered. (DC). 59-1

'OST'C 1 9325. .
H. C. Joh....... 30 TC 675. Dee. 23,047.

For sale to an 80tk controlled corpora-
tion. see f 4757.35. .' '. > '

.56S Royalties received by two members
of a joint venture from the transfer

of a patent to a partnership composed of

© 1981. Commeree C1earin1:House, me.

U 4745.S01]-Continned ,',' ,
:t,a:xpayer to 20% of royalties; did not have
an interest in the invention. His share of
"the royalties was compensation for services.
• C. A. CIaua. 17 TCM,313, ,Dee. 22,935(:M;). '
•. TC Merno. 19I58-&l. I .•

_ Similarly as to a' .taxpayer 'who' financed'
.an invention but had no Interest in the In
:vention other than the right to part of the
royalties. .. ' -, ..: .
: A W. N...1>lI. (CA-7l '62--2 one I 97G0. 309
.. F. 2<l 48.

.503 But where the facts showed that
. the ,taxpayer's deceased husband

was a joint-venturer in the development
and exploitation 6f an invention. it was held
that he acquired such an interest in the
patents later obtained on the invention in
the name of his co-adventurer as to make
:him a "bolder" -of those patents within the
meaning of the'Code. ;(CaIifornia lawap
plied.)
, G. J. Flcnden. (DC) J59-1 -..r<: 1 _ 172 F •.

Supp.935. . n

.56 Related' 'party;~apiial 'gain' tr~t- ,
".' "meat under Code sec. 1235(d) is de- '

:nied where the transfer is to a related person.
'; M. C. Poole, -is TC 392. Dec. 28,002.

8. L. ChUden, DC, 74-2 csrc 1 9735. Amrmed
.. on another 1uue,. (CA-4) 76-2 tJ$1"C 19125.

" 542 F2d 1243. , . " .
The mere fact that a patent transfer Jor .

.contiagent amounts does not Qualify for
l~ng.term. capital gains treatment under
Code Sec. 1235 will not prevent it from
qualifying for such treatment under other
provisions of the Code. To the extent that
the rationale of the court in the Poole case
may be construed as contrary to the COD~ .
elusion in this Revenue Ruling, it will not
be followed.

'!lev. Rul. 69-4&:l, 1969-2 CD 1M.

Although the taxpayer was the control
ting (79%) shareholder of the corporation
to which he sold patents! the Commissioner
did not arfUe that capital gain treatment
was prohibited by Code See. 1235.

B: B.'~lt.eo TC Ml. Dee. 32._ :, :
.Tbe ..taxpayer could report as capital

'gains amounts he received from a corpora
tion on sale of a patent to it, The corpora
tion' was not "related" to him even though
it had been formed to purchase the patent
and the shareholders were close friends
and business associates. NO!'" did the cor
poration's grant of licenses to other com
panies indicate the proscribed controL The
t::axpayer was never OiL stockholder of the
corporation or .in control of its policies,
and .he bad business reasons for the sale.
The corporation was held not to be a sham.

z, L. Ch4rla~, CtCa. 75-1 'D"IT'C t 95M.

, See ,. 4757.03 for the treatment of trans
fers of unpatented -inventions and secret
formulas 10 related parties. , -

t 4745.503 Beg. § 1.1235-2
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.606 Sale by tax-option corporation. 
" Stockholders of a tax-option cor

poration were entitled to long-term capital
gain on amounts realized from the sale
of patents by the tax-option corporation.
The patents were depreciable property which
had been held by the tax-option corporation
for more than six months and which had
not been held primarily for sale to cus
tomers in the ordinary course of the tax
option corporation's trade or business.

c. G. p".,.k{.." (DC) 63-1 trnC 19447, 216 F.
Supp.618.

.602' There was not a transfer of the ex-
clusive right to make, use and seU

where the licensee. a corporation controlled by
the licensor. was required to obtain the latter's
consent to an assignment of the license and
either party could terminate the agreement
for cause, such as the licensor's failure to
develop designs.

W. M. BaUev o«, is TC 468. Dee. 17.882,
atr'd per curiam, (CA-3) 51-2 t1ST'C 19503.
192 F. 211 574-

W. M. Bailey, 9 TCM 850. Dee. 17.895CM).
a!r'd per CUriam, (CA-3) 51-1 VSTC 19283.
188 F. 2d 360.

.601 The reserved rightto sell the Invert-
. tion or patent "was unsubstantial

where, pending application for the patent,
taxpayer had transferred the exclusive right
to manufacture, USe and sell the patented
devices.

L. w. Storm., (CA-5) 57-1 tlSTC 19625. 243 F.
2d 708.

rights to the interest in the patents he had
purchased in 1954. .

1. K:~. 1IX:) "10-1 t>STC Ill305.·

._ An agreement by which .the taxpayer
purportedly-purchased trademarks and trade
names and the right to make and sell toy
dolls was a license agreement, Dot a sale.
Thus, the purchase price was a deductible
royalty payment. A company .related to
the transferor had retained the rights to
certain cartoon strips. the exhibition of
which was essential to successful sales of
the dolls.

I.oem&re Dvnama~ teo., (CA-8) 7.(...1 esrc
1 = 494 F2d 1340.

.60 .. Sale and assignment rights not trans-
£erred.-The grant of the exclusive.

right to manufacture, use and lease an in
vention may be a transfer of "a11 substantial
rights," even though it does not include the
r-iaht to sell. This was the case where
neither party considered it advisable to sell
a service tool which required skilled operators. \
. R. Lator'e'nCS, (CA-5) 57-1 'On"C 1 9515. 242 F.

.. :l4 542. •
Perke, .Davia & 00., 31 BTA 427. Dee. 8748

(Acq.).
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.the third joint venturer, the inventor .of a
bath oil formula, and the wives of the other
two were denied capital gains treatment
since the transfer was between two partner
ships 80% 'owned by the same or related
parties. .

M . ..... Bvrde. (CA.2) fi5..2 tine 1 9733, 352 F.
2d 995. Cert. den., 383 U. S. 966.

Capital gain treatment also denied to the
inventor of the bath oil fomula.
. M. F. EfTl.OT1/" 47,TC 710. Dec. :Z:S.399. Tax

payer's appeal to CA-2 dismissed S/ll/67
pursuant to stipulation.

The taxpayer 'Owned an equal interest
in an inventor's patents which he subse
quently sold te the inventor for a 10%'
'royalty interest. The income derived from
the royalty interest could be reported as .
capital gain.
;. T. 110_. 33 TCM 676, Dec. .32,G38<M).

. TC Memo. 197f-l.56..

.567 An inventor was entitled to capital
gain treatment on the transfer of

all substantial rights to a patent on a center
cartridge loader for shotgun shells and his
one-half interest in another shotgun loader
patent to a, close corporation in which he
owned a 24% stock interest (unrelated in
dividuals owned the rest of the corporation's
stock). The Government's contention that
a. transfer to a close corporation composed
of unrelated stockholders could be excluded
from capital gain treatment. regardless of
the percentage of the transferee corpora
rice's stock owned by the transferor. was
rejected: However. since he "acquired his
remaining one-half interest' in the patent
from its .ec-inventcr one year after the.
device covered by the patent had been
eedeeed. to actual practice, he was not
entitled to capital gain treatment under
Sec. 1235 and had to show that capital
gain was available under other sections of
the Code. .

R. ~. Lee. (DC) 69-2 t>STC 19614, 302 F. Supp.
9<5.

Transfer of patents by foreign inventor to
U. S. corporation in which he had a 50%
interest was not governed by Code Sec.
1235.

Rev. Rul. '11-231, 1971-1 CB 229.

-..sa Retained rights.-Taxpayer did not
realize a capital gain from the trans

fer of his retained rights in a patent in
which he had already transferred all of his
ndJstanJial rights and interest.

Firat National Tru.!t aM Bat>i."g. Bmlt of
Sa" Diego, (DC) 62-1 USTC 1 9220•. 200 F.
Supp.274-

..581 Amounts received by taxpayer as
his interest in royalties did not con

stitute gain derived from the sale or ex
change of a capital asset where. under a
1957 agreement, he retained substantial

827 CCH-Standard Federal Tax Reports
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.1523 No part of sale price of patent was
for services where the contract con..

rained no provision for services to be ren- ~
dered by patent seller. . t",~'

Boll 00.• 38 TC 989. Dec. 25,682 (Aell.).

See also' 644.3201 and following.

.66 Sublicense Where the owner of
British patents reserved legal title in

a licensing agreement, the licensee, upon
making sublicense agreements. received
ordinary income since it did Dot sell any ~
property interests. ~

F8deral La.bor~.. Iff.C... 8 TC 1150. Dee.
15.811-

.70 "Substantial rights" definnd. - The
substantial rights secured by a patent

are: (1) to make, (2) to use, and (3) to
sell the patented article or device for the
entire life of the patent, If anyone, or a
part of anyone, or more of these three sub
stantial rights are retained by the patentee
after the execution of a particular contract.
such a contract is not a sale.

L. G. Buckle1l.l (DC) 57-1 tJ5TC 19525.
W. W. Ta.lor. ZJ TCM 1488, Dec. SO.435(M),

TC Memo. 1970-325.
The TaVlor-Wi"fle14 oors., CA...s, '73-1 D'nt:

1 9l13. 467 F2d 483.

Taxpayer did not transfer all 'substantial
rights to certain secret formulas and trade-
names under -3. 1957 contract giving the
transferee exclusive right to use the formu1as---~1lJ""~"
and tradenames, and manufacture and sell, :'
products derived from the formulas over a 
25-year period, .Tbere was no evidence to
show that the useful life of the formulas,
on the date the contract was executed,
would be limited to 25 years, and a second
contract executed by the taxpayer in 1963
indicated by its terms that be still con-
sidered himself the owner of substantial
rights in the formulas and trade names.

J. H. PickTtm, (CA-5) 6'7-2 csee I 9471. 37S F.
2d 595-

Similarly•.
J. 1<. Milbo1;I. 52 TC 3lS. De<:. ZJ.!597.

'The taxpayer was bound by the prior
decision by the doctrine of collateral estop
pel for the taxable years 1963 and 1964.
The only item before the court not present
in the prior case was an agreement entered
into in 1965 which extended the term of the
license to coincide with the' patent's expira- ~
tion date. The agreement had no effect on "
the' controlling facts in the prior litigation. '
and therefore did not preclude application
of collateral estoppel.

J. R. Milberg, 54 TC 1S52. Dee. 3O.m.

.101 An employee who assigned all right,
title and interest in a patent to his

employer bad "substantial" rights which he \I
could convey. even though the work on a
model was done in the employer's plant with
its material; since the only interest which the
employer could have possessed in the inven-

© 1981,Commerce Clearing House, Inc.
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n 4745]-Continued
•61 Separate inventions.-The assignment

of the entire patent rights in one of
several separate inventions covered by a
single patent was a sale.

Merck " Co .• 1~.. (CA-3) 58-2 'OJTe 1 9959.
261 F. 2d l62.

:,~62 Serviees.-Whether payments {or an
. inventor's services connected with the
eale of the patent rights to his invention
are part of the purchaseprice or compensa
tion, and thus ordinary income, is a factual
question. The court here found that pay
ments for taxpayer's developmental work
relating to the transfer of the Invention were
to be treated as capital gains. Any pay
ment for services prior to sale was sub
sidiary to the granting of the option and
the transfer of the invention and did not
deprive him of capital gains treatment be
cause the development of the underlying
invention had progressed to the point where
only technical problems relating to com
mercial marketability remained, The research
work performed by the taxpayer was re
lat-ed to the development and implementa
tion of the particular invention transferred
rather than the general advancement of the
purchaser's business.

B. 8. Gable. S3 TCM 1427, Dee. 32,882(M),
TC Mano. -m4-312.

There was a sale of a patent. and not
a compensation agreement, although the
transferor was required to render advisory
services incidental to the transfer

t
where

the patented device was technical and intricate,
B. M. Heutrt, 6 TCM aiso, Dee. 16.1.2O(M).

.621 An individual who was to receive
a guaranteed yearly retainer plus

commissions on license fees received by
the assignee of his patent, and who was to
render engineering and technical services,
did not sustain the burden of proving that
there was a sale of the patent,

G. M. Wrll>Il.t. (DC) 57·1 vtt< 1 9419.

•622 The president of a corporation
. transferred his patents to rt under

an agreement providing that he was to
receive 8% of sales in excess of $300,000
annually; and that the percentage would be
decreased to 5% when he ceased to be presi
dent. The court concluded that 5% was
capital gain from sale of the patents; the
remaining 3% was compensation for services.

P. 8,...... (CL CIs.) 58-1 vnel9105, 156 F.
Supp.556. . . .

$10,000 of a $25,000 payment the .taxpayer
received from a Japanese corporation was
attributable to the taxpayer's sate of japa

. nese patent rights and was reportable as
capital gain. The remainder represented
compensation for the transfer of advisory
services and technical know-how in which
the taxpayer retained a substantial right
and was ordinary income.

G. O'Bf'i.eft MO\Xlb", Panition CO'I If1C.~ 70 TC
492, Dec. 35.3<0 (Aoq.).

114745.61 Reg. § 1.1235-2
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Hen W25 a so-called "shop right," which
was insufficient to dilute the employee's
"substantial rights to a patent."
; ;.8. Jcrrdo.fI. 27 TC 265. Dec. .22,004 (Acq.).

.102 The taxpayer transferred to a cor-
- poration the exclusive right to "use"

and sublicense patents. The agreement pro
s-ided that when the taxpayer left the em
ployment which he then held be could use
the patents together with anyone with
whom he was associated, could give the
associate a license upon termination of their
relationship, could enter into successive
associations with the right to use the patent,
and could veto any license granted by the
corporation. It was held that the agree-
ment .was not an assignment of all substan
tial rights, or that, even if the taxpayer
transferred ownership, he took back such
substantial rights that as a result of the
transaction he conveyed no more than a
license. . ...•

J. R. WGtkiu, (CA-2) 58-1 'D'ST'C I 9321, 253 F.
2d =- Cert- den., 357 U. S. 936.•

.1021 Where an exclusive interest (can..
celleble on 30 days' notice) ina

patent was .purchased from taxpayer-in.
yentor as insurance against potential claims
of patent infringement rather than for pur
poses of using the device which had no
substantial, practical or commercial value,
there was a sale of a capital asset entitling
taxpayer to 'long-term capital gains treatment,

C. E. Bmus.uter.. (CA-5)·~l nne 19155. :JS2
F.2d175. .' .

For transfer of a fraction of a whole
patent, see 22, above.

.11 - The court found that there Wa5 no
transfer of "all substantial rights" in

a patent, within the meaning of Sec. 1235
since the transfer to a partnership composed
of the transferees did not effect any Sub
stantial change in their positions (each held
a ~th Interest before and after the transfer).

G. ;N. Bo1!r=. 35 TC'l87. Dee. 24.6'18.

-" There was' no transfer of all substanti~l
rights' in a bath oil formula where before
the transfer the taxpayer was the owner of
an undivided ODe-third interest in the for
mola and after the 'transfer he had a one
third interest in a partnership which held
the formula. .' ,

M. F. _. 47 TC 710. Dei 28.399. Tax
paYer's appeal 'to CA-2 dismissed 8/1lJ67
puI'guant to stipulation.

r' ....

,_ .115 There was 'no, transfer, of .all sub-
. stantial rights in a patent where

taxpayer retained some rights as to the
manufacture and sale of. the product.
~ J. H.KirW, II,.(CA-51/62--1 me 19l29, 2S1
,_ <:,2d466. . -.' -.. .i ,.
, F. Marll"}. 39 TC 168. Dee. 25.473. . c'

~! ,.717.. 'A ii:msfer of a patent to man~fac
. tore, use and sell a special wrapper

in the cheese field did not Qualify as a sale
of the patent due to the transferor's .~eten~

827 CCH-Standl\rd Federal Tax Reports-.. '- .- -.' _. ... ..... -

. ,

tion of certain substantial rights under the
patent. The transferor retained exclusive
control over patent litigation, restricted the
transferee's right of assignment solely to a
successor in business, expressly reserved the
right to grant a nonexclusive license in the
'Cheese field to another firm. and retained
the right to compel the transferee to sub-
license anyone designated by the transferor.

.l.llied Chemical corp., (CA-2) 67-1 csrc 191'72,
370 F. 2d &511.

Payments received by a corporation pur
suant to a value engineering incentive clause
of a contract between it and the Nt Force
were payments for "data" rather than com
pensation for services rendered incident to
performing under the contract. Under the
clause, the Air Force paid the corporation
substantial sums as its share of the cost
savings realized from implementing change
proposals submitted by the corporation. The
proposals Submitted by the corporation in
corporated trade secrets and know-how
which constituted capital assets.

C. V. or-e; Tt TC"':". No. 38, Dec. 38,198,

.72 Fact findings were made that ~11
substantial rights were transferred.

C. Ha1.l1th.on\e, 19 TCM no, Dec. 24..71300.
TC Memo. 1960-146 •.

E. Mei1's.Bn, 42 TC ssa, Dec. 26,863 (Aeq.).
Gov't',. appeal to CA~7 dbm1ssed 3/10/65
pursuant to 6tlpulatlon.

;75 -Termination rights retained.-Capital
~ gain treatment will be accorded to

transfer of rights to patents involving facts
substantially the same as those involved in
M),~rs and ChampaVM (both at .40, above)
and in CoPlan (.561,"above). (But under Sec.
1239, transfers of depreciable property be-
tween some related interests are not al
lowed capital' gain treatment.} The cases
mentioned involved only the retention by the
taxpayers of interests resembling royalties
coupled with provisions for termination of
the rights transferred upon failure of the
transferee to pay specified minimum annual
amounts, or upon the insolvency or at the
instance of the transferee. In cases not within
ihe purview of .section 1235 of the 1954
Code or section 117(q) of the 1939 Code,
where interests resembling royalties are re
tained by the transferor along with other
rights, the transaction may fail to have
sufficient characteristics of a sale to qualify
for capital gain treatment.

Rev. Rut 58-353. 1958-2 CB 408, revoklnc:
Mlm. 6490, 1350-1 CB 9 and Rev. Rul. 55-58,
1955-1 CB 97•

•..T. L R. No.. B1;.J",Une 77. 1958, 586 CCB 16SS!S

.751 Royalty payments onder a contract
granting an exclusive license to

make, exercise Or sell patent devices and
reserving to the patentee the right to termi
nate the agreement and recapture the patent
on default of the licensee were ordinary
income.' ;;.

F. G. BIoeh, (CA-2) .5Z-2 nne 1955l, 200 F.
• "2d. 63. Cert,' den., 345 U. S. 935.

~Reg. § 1.1235-2 ~ 4745.751.. ..~ .~ .
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Since taxpayer failed to show that a
patent application had any value, no part
of an amount received in settlement of a
proxy fight Was attributable to the- patent'
application..

N. Rod~. CA-2. 76-2 me 19'71.0,M2F2d
'845.

.787 Unstated interest.-No part of the
payments received from the trans

fer of certain patents was unstated interest.
If a transaction is "described" in Code Sec.
1235(a) it is excluded from the imputed
interest rules even though Sec. lZ35(d)
excludes it from Sec. 1235 treatment on
other grounds. Code Sec. 483 was Dot in-:
tended to apply to transfers which, at ~he
time of its enactment, qualified for capital
gain treatment. .

F. G. Part"". l53 'IC = Dec. 29,822 (Aeq••
Nonacq., wtthdrawn.).,

Followed.
c. T. BUUB. CA-7, '73-2 't1S1'C 194'79, 479 F2d

1147 (ACQ.).

Interest will not be imputed under section
483 of the Code to payments received for
the transfer of all. substantial rights to a
patent meeting an the requirements of
section 123S(a}~ even if the transfer is
between related parties and therefore. be
cause of the application of section 123S(d)•
does not qualify for capital gains treatment
under section 12~5(a); interest win be iJ!l-~~...:,....)....
puted under section 4S~ If the transfer Iails - r- .
to meet all the requirements 'of section -......
1235(a) because the transferor is not:l. '"'
holder as defined in section 123S(b). i

Rev. Rut. '78-124. 1978-1 CB 147, superseding
Rev. Rut. 72-l38, 1972-1 CB 140_.

Since ·the taxpayer could not qualify as a
"holder" within the meaning of Code Sec.
1235(b), her patent transfer could not be
considered as ·One described in Code .Sec,
1235(a) and she could not take advantage
of the Code Sec. 4&3(0 (4) exception fr"'J'
the operation of the imputed interest provi
sions of Code Sec. 4&3 in regard to pay
ments which she received in exchange for a
transfer of ber patent interests.

M. Bu.sae. Ct-Cls:, 76-2 csrc 1 9716, 543 F2d l321.

Since a taxpayer was :a corporation, it
could not Qualify as a "holder" under Code
Sec. 1235(b), and, therefore, it could !lot
invoke the imputed interest rule exception .,.().....•...
for sales or exchanges of patents.

RaM-burg cor;,. cmd 8'Uhri4ia-rie8. CA.-T. 8).1
:'. - 'l:1ST'C 1 9426, 621 F2d 264.,. '... ~.

.79 Veto power over additional trans
.. fers.-The fact that the grantee of a

nonexclusive license was required to consent
to additional licenses did not : give it aU
substantial rights to the patent. where it
was expected that further licenses would
be granted,:. . .

E. A.. Wale». (CA·ll 6<H nne 19128, Zl3 F. 2d. 099.' . .. . ..

:© i9Si..C=er~' Clearini House, Inc.

rfl 4745.751]-Continued
. Payments received under patent license
contracts were ordinary income rather than
capital. gain, .sinceJiC~1)s(JIJ:I<l(:II'~~ine~the
right to terminate the licenses at will.
...... BuU=rl, S4 TCM =. Dec. 83.421(M). TC

Memo 19'75-284-

.7511 All substantial ri~hts were not
. transferred where either party could

terminate the assignment on 6 months' no
tice and, upon termination, the inventor
assignor could license any manufacturer
who was not a member of the Manufac
turers Aircraft Association and could ex..
ploit the patent himself.

A. M. Yovng. (CA-2) 59-2 CIT'C 19589, 269 F.
2d~.

Similarly as to two agreements.
B6Zl IKtenxmtift.tnta:l cers., «x, CIs.) 67-2
. 'OSTC I 9574, 381 F. 2d 1004.

The transfer of unpatented technology
under four agreements was for a fixed
period of years and did not convey all sub
stantial-righta in the subject matter covered
by the a~eement. The transfers were only
for a limited period and therefore could not
qualify as sales under Code Sees. 1221, 1222
and lZ3l. .

PPG1~.. [..c.• 55 TC 928, Dee. 3),683.

See also .602, above.
•77 Third party condait.-A partnership

- acquired an undivided one-half in
terest in the "View-Master" patent. It sold
the patent to a photo corporation under an
agreement providing for a leaseback of
exclusive United States rights. In addition,
the agreement -provided that royalties paid
by the partnership to the corporation were
to 'be redistributed to the individual mem
bers of the partnership. The transfer was
held to be a sale or exchange of a capital asset

E. R. Maver.. (CA-9) 61-1 usrc 19147, 285 F. 2d
683. Rev'g and rezn'g .rub nom. W. B.
Gmber. (DC) 58-1 'C'STC 19249, 158 F. Supp.
510.

~78 Title.-Th~re"~as an assignment and
..... ~ not a license, although the taxpayc:r
retained legal title to a patent,· where It
transferred the exclusive nght to make and
use the invention and neither party could
sell or license without the permission of
the other. Improvements were subject to
the same conditions as the original patent
rights.

Parke.. Dcula d Co ... 31 BTA 427, Dee. 8748
,(AcQ..l. ",; , .

.781 Similarly. •
.-D.· ATTCa. (DC) 58-2 U'STC ·'·9582, 164 F. SuPP.

150.

.:··..785 uni~ed ·pa~t.-It i! not. signifi
:--' , cant that a patent bas .not. been
issued or applied for at the time when all
substantial rights are transferred. .

F. H. Ph_. Z1 TC 346. Dec. 22,035 (Acq.).
M. P. LaMrent.. 34 TC 385, Dec. 24.202 (Non-

ecq.), _
B. 8. Gable. 33 TCM 1427•. De<:. 32,882(Ml.

TC Memo. 1974-312. . . ~

1\ 4745.7511 .Reg: § '1:1235-2
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, S~c. 1236 [1954 Code]. (a) CAPITAl. GAINs.-Gain by a dealer in seCnrlti

Jfrom the sale or exchange of any security shan in no event be considered
gain from the .sale or exchange of a capital asset unless- .'

, (1) the security was, belore the expiration 01 tbe 30th day aiter tb"
date of its acquisition. dearly identified in the dealer's records as asecuritJ
held for investment or if acquired before October 20, 1951, was so identifie~
before November 20, 1951; and

(2) the security was not. at :any time after the expiration of such JOt
day. held by such dealer -pr-imar-ily for sale to customers in the ordia
course of his trade or business.

5 4.~ 11

....'

Code § 1236 , 474

DEALERS IN SECURITIES

: !" § 1236-pEALERS IN SECURITIES -.

_' ,'-\ "," .... ,~: ~,..~Pr~'orlaw--E-«.1'.

Capital assets:' -an'd''''pin derived from scale
'of the inventions was capital gain,

WUIia,:" O'NeUI '1r'rt'm-.er~;V. 'B'-~ (Ct. Os.)
· .53-1 U".c 19235, 110 F. Supp. 730.
,Mann" ;R. Th.omP3Oft. '17. Joh""O"~ (DC) 50--2

,..: ·'tl'STC f 9f2S. •.. ,,,., .

Clare:'I'\.Ce B, Beac1L~ (DC) :5l-2 'Om: 19657.
126 F. SUPJ!. m..

-'.'l?l.e Firat ·Nat. Bad 0/ Prht.cetotl. (DC) 56-1
i-, csrc 'I 920S. 136 F, SUPP. 8J.8. Gov't appeal
.. to CA--3dlsm1s&ed. . .
·lA!srler P. BaTlow~ 2 TCLt 133,. Dec. 13.218(14).
Hogg, 3 TCM 212. Dee. 13.'195(M).
K'UCeTG~ 10 TCM 303, Dec. 18.229CM).
WUma Mo. Imm,.]1 TCM 257. Dec. 18.863(M.) .

.85 Retroactive amendment.-The addi
tion 01 Sec. 117(q) to the 1939 Code

in 1956, retroactively according capital gains
.treatment to patent transfers, did not waive
the statute of limitations on claims for
refund. . oJ •

.. .4. Zacka. -(sup;· Ct.) 63-2 'OS1'C .19EnS. 315
: ·U. S. 59. '. - '
~. J. Tobi".- (CA--5) 59-1- vnc '19345. _264 F •
'2d 845.

·0:-;R; DemP,tk-~ (CA.o) 59-1 m·c·, 9421. -265
F. 2d 666. Cert. den.. 361 U. S. Sl9. '-I

.·B,S~pp~~.""~ (~. 6G-l _,mtt 1~ lB1 ~~ ~_I

T"obi" O. Tomlift3'O'!.. (~';5) 62-2 trlTC 19827•. (
· - 310 F. (211) ;50'1. I
·B. B. 8mU.~~ .~~-3)".S-~ -csee 19539. 3M F.,

U. 267•._..... . I

The decision in the Zeuks ease, above, has '~
in effect overruled the decision in the~1

Lor <flZ case. '1A..~.. (Ct. Os.) 62-~ 05!C. 193.07. 296 F. '
2d 746., ' .. ,. .

Regulations under Section 117(q) were 1
amended by T. D. 6324, adopted on OctoberI
10, 1958, 586CCH f 6740. ,

.86 For 'taxable years beginning beFore!!
· June 1. 1950, a patent had to be held

for more than six. months in Older Ice
~a=~~_~~ .~cei~e, Iong-term capital pin"

."'" T01<CMtt. 19 TCM <03, ,Dee.. 24,131(MI, '9"
-:.; Memo.196I>--76. .,.. _ .

.81 Employee:~Employee~, having been
found not to be professiona'ljnven- .

tors. derived capital gains from the transfer
of their patents to their employers. . ,
, ~&'(h.oi" R_ EtlaM 'C':-Xaoo-rl.£1gh.. (:Dc>:49-2 ·trSTC·
". t 9487, 86 F, SuPP. 535, .' •

HO!J6T'b6'rl e. BTiflga.. (CA""') 50-1 'OSTC 1 9l22.
." 178F.26743. _ ~ "'..

;.v'. B. " .. !1orl07S-~ (DC) 9)-1 eerc 192'76.
,'"Arfll'1l-r 'N. Blum. e, Com. .... (eA-oS) :iO-2 Vft'C
-, 19375. ' .... ~"'.:.'. ~ .
. Stout '17. , Com· I · (CA·e:> 51-1 trn-e. 1912). ]B5

F, 2d 8S4.
H . .H. Lamar~ (DC) 51·2 'D'5TC 'I 9386. 99 F.

Supp.lh .
·.&obert D. Pike ". tJ. B... (DC) 51-2 OSTe 19452.

101 F. SuPp. 100.
B'likatoa:k]f '17. U. H., (DC) 54-1 DSTC r 9193.

':~1 P. WcdeT8cm, .CDC> 56-1 asrc '9348. "GoV't
!.:: :8:p~al to CA"5 dlmlls:sed, July 13, 1956. on

appellant's motion. - _ : j :.

>-::1. B~.. (DC) 5&1 tare 19:50«.161 F.,Supp.
333-

If'avT'ice B. Cooke. 4 TCM 204., Dec. 14.,398(M).
. ""rti~•• TCM 457, D<e. :!!i.773(MI.· ,. ",
t· Worn. M.· Kenl/~ ~'TQd ~. Dee. 1S.844(M)•..

eop.. 12 TCM 525. nee. :l!l.680C}4I.
~Herhrt -A1Zeft.. 11 Te:M: 1093, r>ee.:- 19.29'3(M)."
c. D. Btteth~ (DC) 56-1 OttC 'I 9244. -Gov't ap

peal to CA-5 dfsl:n1ssed, ,July n. 1956. on ap
~ ~ pe1l.ant'5 motlcm.

. .83 Professionat v. amatetti' invenrora.-
In the following cases, professional

inventors were found to hold their patents
for sale in the ordinary course of trade or
business, so that gain therefrem was taxable
as ordinary income. .

Leo M. H~ e. com., (CA"-9) &1 'OSTC
t 9l24,'l71 F. 2d!l52. ' .

Harold T • ............ 47 BTA -. De<:. 12,812.
Pcul H. Bmythe.. Jr... BTA meme., Dee.

12.576-C.
14. L. Lockhart, (CA-31 5l-2 'OST'C t sns, 258

F.2d3C3. , ... '

It 4746]

" .. -:...
.84 In the following cases. inventors

were found not to be professional
inventors. Their. inventions, therefore, were
a".' ':.. '::."::..."" ~.
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